Have you requested your Intelligent Cabinet demo unit yet?
If you have customers with more than five devices per location, Zebra Intelligent Cabinets are
the ideal solution to help them manage their devices better.
With many cabinet configurations, there’s a solution for all types of use case and business
needs. And you can get discounted demo units too!

Zebra Intelligent Cabinets: the perfect product to help you boost sales:

Maximise efficiency,
enhance asset security
and operator safety

ROI gain efficiencies
and reduces costs

Device traceability, know
who had it last and when

Expand with cradles for
different devices

Zebra Access
Management System

Enable social
distancing with the selfauthentication

Device security &
loss prevention

Secure authorized
storage, no ability to
utilise the device without
user authorization

Optional cradle locks

Devices in use

Mechanical locking for
enhanced security and
device accountability

Battery charging status

Easily retrofitted to
existing charging
cradles

Log out/in date/time
stamps, by location

Promotes compliance
with COVID mitigation
guidelines
Allows businesses to
provide safety guidelines
for their employees and
customers

Damage reduction: user
accountability
Workforce efficiency:
rapid secure access
Increased productivty
ready to use

Secure device access,
users log-in to checkout
device or submit access
code/user ID upon
cradle removal

Missing devices

Easy to read dashboard

And the perfect product to help your customers secure, track and manage all their Zebra devices.
Use them to create stickiness with your accounts and help you become their ‘GoTo’ supplier!

Discover the potential: take a look at our 3D demo here
Get your Zebra Intelligent Cabinet demo units right
now… with a recommended 55% discount off list price to
resellers*

But you’ll have to be quick: it’s a
time-limited offer and the clock’s ticking.
To create your personalized voucher(s) for this promotion, simply
visit the Demo and Promotions Portal, then use them when you order
from your Zebra distributor**.

Create your voucher(s) NOW at
partnerportal.zebra.com
OFFER ENDS 30.09.2021
*Demo discount applies to Small cabinets only. Maximum discount allowed is 55%. This promotion is applicable in EMEA and NA only. Please confirm with your CAM if your
country is excluded. Demo Promotion Offer valid whilst stocks last or until September 30th 2021, which comes first. Check availability with your CAM
** https://partnerportal.zebra.com/PartnerPortal/resources/sales/Demo_Development_Equipment_Purchase_Program.aspx
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